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In talks held May 12, Panamanian and US officials reviewed a variety of issues that have been
unattended since the US pulled out of Panama Dec. 31, 1999. While the most prominent agenda
items are still drug interdiction and canal and border security, Panama has asked for US help with a
long list of social programs.
For the US, interest in Panama at the close of the US presence there focused on canal security,
drug interdiction, and the possibility that China would take over the canal through Hutchinson
Port Holdings, a subsidiary of a Hong Kong company, that has concessions to modernize two
Panamanian ports (see NotiCen, 1996-09-05).
For Panama's President Mireya Moscoso, the main problem is how to develop new relationships
with the US without lending ammunition to opponents who say the US wants to re- establish
hegemony through a renewed military presence, most likely in the guise of drug interdiction. In
January, opposition Partido Revolucionario Democratico (PRD) legislator Miguel Bush warned
that the US military was planning an invasion to wipe out Colombian cocaine production near the
Panama border.
Other opposition leaders demanded that Moscoso clarify the meaning of an exchange of notes
between the two governments late last year on drug interdiction (see NotiCen, 1999-12-16).

Ambassador denies bilateral relations are dead
For weeks before the May talks, local newspapers and administration opponents were saying that
cooperation on bilateral issues was nonexistent.
In April, Panamanian Ambassador in Washington Guillermo Ford insisted that, despite such
reports, "relations between our two countries are far from dead." He said he was working
"harmoniously" with the US on several fronts. While efforts were underway in the US Congress to
get President Bill Clinton's administration to force a military presence on Panama, preparations for
the May talks had begun with Moscoso's White House visit last October.
That was followed by a May 3 meeting between US Ambassador in Panama Simon Ferro and
Foreign Trade Vice Minister Roberto Henriquez to set an agenda for the May 12 meeting on issues
of trade, justice, security, and social programs.
The meeting was the first serious effort to re-engage since the collapse of negotiations in 1998 with
former President Ernesto Perez Balladares (1994-1999) for a drug- interdiction center (see NotiCen,
1998-10-01).
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The reasons why there has been no redefinition of Panama-US relations are in dispute. The US State
Department says Panama has shown no interest in new agreements, while others say the US is too
focused on drugs in Colombia and elections in Peru and Venezuela to care about Panama, which has
enjoyed political stability since the US invasion in 1989. Peter Romero, acting assistant secretary of
state for Western Hemisphere affairs, said the Moscoso administration had taken no initiative on
outstanding issues, and he declined Ambassador Ford's invitation to head a delegation to Panama
for the May meeting.
A State Department official told the daily El Panama America that Romero would be willing to
participate later if Panama showed greater interest in redefining a new bilateral understanding.
Instead of Romero, Ambassador Ferro headed the US delegation to the May 12 meeting. Public
Health Minister Jose Teran told the press that during the talks the US had shown "a clear
disposition to support Panama in its social strategy."
Panama had asked for US assistance with programs to reduce domestic violence, relieve poverty,
and improve health and nutrition. Other proposals covered drug-use prevention and training health
professionals in trauma and emergency procedures during natural disasters. Also discussed was
the need for both governments to follow through on agreements guaranteeing pension and other
benefits for former canal employees living in both countries. As yet, no legal framework exists to
administer those benefits.
The Autoridad del Canal de Panama (ACP) asked for technical assistance on environmental projects
to protect the canal's waterways. The extensive agenda will require additional meetings. The next
round of talks, on the administration of justice, is set for June 5.

Panama to cooperate on drugs, will not allow US bases
Regarding drug interdiction, Minister of Government and Justice Winston Spadafora and
Ambassador Ferro said the talks made progress on an agreement for joint drug-interdiction
operations between the US Coast Guard and Panama's customs department (Direccion de
Aduanas).
Assuring critics that the US would have no military mission in Panama, Ferro said Moscoso's
controversial security plan (Plan Estrategico de Seguridad Nacional) was "very well presented and
developed." He said the US had no interest in a military presence in Panama and any future US role
would be restricted to training and coordination of regional plans.
During a trip to Veraguas province later in May, Moscoso reiterated that the talks did not mean the
US would be granted new base rights in Panama. She also called on the opposition to abandon its
role as critic and take part in the bilateral programs under discussion so they would understand that
talks do not undermine Panamanian sovereignty.
Foreign Minister Jose Miguel Aleman reminded opponents that, in addition to US cooperation with
the security plan, Panama was preparing a larger international participation that included other
canal users such as Chile, Spain, and Taiwan.
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Base cleanup not included in talks
Not included in the agenda is the issue of base cleanup. Panama has complained for years about the
contamination of US military bases with unexploded ammunition and toxic wastes (see NotiCen,
1998-11-19). Some of Moscoso's opponents have claimed that the US deliberately left some areas
contaminated so that it could use the issue as a bargaining chip in future negotiations. But just
before the May 12 talks, Ferro said, "the issue of the bases is separate and in no way has interfered
with the agenda being analyzed by the two governments to forge a new relationship." (Sources:
Notimex, 04/07/00, 05/03/00, 05/12/00; El Panama America, 01/19/00, 03/15/00, 05/01/00, 05/11/00,
05/12/00, 05/13/00, 05/14/00, 05/15/00)

-- End --
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